
BRYAN DISPLAYS

BITTER CHAGRIN

Seaches Returns in Vain for

Stray Crumbs of

Comfort.

NEBRASKA STANDS BY HIM

Ilcnrrs From New York Blast His

Hopes and He Retires From
Gjr Guests to Ponder OTer

His Third Defeat.

FAIR VIEW. Lincoln. Neb.. Nov. J. W.
J. Bryan tonight received . his home.
Fail-view-

, the returns which early told
jiim that for the third time he had been

in the greatest ambition of hia
life. Confident of victory to the very last,
he was not prepared to believe that hia
rauM was fcwt until the pluralities of hia
Republican opponent piled up In such pro-

portions aa to leave no room for doubt.
When the early returns came in. he made
Inquiry about the home state and found
encouragement in the gains he made up-

date in New York over the Democratic
vote of but aa the figures continued
to be received he relied on Greater New
"York to offset the heavy Taft vote above
the Harlem River. Even In that he waa
bitterly disappointed and he soon realised
that the state was hopelessly gone and
with It hia prospects of being elected.

Few Crumbs of Comfort.'
According to the predictions of hia man-

agers, he was led to believe that he
would be elected without the aid of the
Empire State and he turned his inquiries
toward Ohio and Indiana. The heavy
remocratic gain in the Thirteenth Ohio
iistrlct waa a source of satisfaction and
prophesies that Ohio would go Democratic
followed. He also got much comfort out
of a telegram from John E. Lamb, mem-

ber of the advisory committee, from In-

diana, stating that the Indications were
that Indiana waa probably Democratic
and derived a good deal of satisfaction
from the fact that his own precincta had
given him a handsome majority and In
the reports that he would again carry his
alate.

The sun parlor of his home turned
into a temporary telegraph and news-
paper office. W. J. Bryan tonight
watched the returna with manifest in-

terest. He was. however, perhaps the
most unconcerned among those who
had assembled to learn the people's
verdict. Mi. Bryan divided his time
between the sun parlor and his library,
where he got special reports from
state chairmen and the National com-

mittee and frequently came upstairs
and read aloud the reports lie had re-

ceived. '
The returns from New York, particu-

larly from the up-sta- precincts, were
f more than usual interest to the can-

didate, who declared that the Demo-
cratic increase over the vote of 1904
about what had been eipected.

After nearly three hours spent In his
library Mr. Bryan came upstairs and
talked to the newspapermen and otherjj
who had assembled in the "workroom.'
He read some further returns, but
they told the same story of defeat,
and 'he announced that he would not
have any statement to iilve out to-

night.
A large number of voters of his pre-

cinct came In to congratgulato him on

its being carried for him. and after
chatting with them for a while he
went into the house, first stating; that
he would retire at .10

Not One Word From Mack.
While a number of Democratic lead-

ers from all over the country com-

municated wltii the candidate by tele-
graph, the absence of any word up to
a lato hour from Chairman Mack was
the subject of comment.

Durtng the evening the friends of
tho Bryan family from the surrounding
country and from Lincoln dropped in.
and. Rfter being received by Mrs.
Bryan, showed their Interest in the
election by remaining- - to hear the re-

turns. The sun parlor presented a gay
appearance, as the ladies, many of
them in evening dress, eagerly scanned
the hulh tins and endeavored to figure
out a Democratic victory, while the
men would assemble In little groups
to talk over the situation. Mrs.

Iavitt. Mr. Bryan's oldest daughter,
would not concede that her father had
lost his tight, and remained up until a
Itite hour, believing that more favor-
able reports would be forthcoming.

At 11 r. M. Mr. Bryan sent down-
stairs the following statement:

"It Is very gratifying to receive mo

complimentary a vote In my home
precincts of Normal and in the City of
Lincoln. We appreciate very much
this expression of good will on the
pait of our neighbors In Republican
strongholds."

Gel Freak Messages.
At intervals during the early hours

of the diy. Mr. Bryan would come Into
the sun parlor and chat freely with
the correspondents and by way of
amusement he brought out a number

f telegrams of the "freak" kind which
he had received, giving him advice as
to what he shouM do in case of his
ele. tl.in. hlle waiting for the de-

tailed returns. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan en-

tertained a large company at dinner
in honor of the correspondents who
had been identified with his campaign
and who accompanied him on his vari-
ous tours. The election for the time
b.ing was forgotten. Previously to
the dinner, the guests assembled in
lhe drawing-roo- and Mr. Bryan
treated them to a concert on the pi-

anola.
After resting for an hour. Mr. Bryan

rejoined the party in the sun parlor
and began reading the returns. His
daughters. Mrs. Kuth Leavltt and Miss

?ra-e- . and his son. William, were
among the jcroup In the sun parlor and
spent most of the evening keeping in
close touch with the situation, while
Mrs. Bryan was content occasionally
to come Into the room, although the
candidate kept her thoroughly posted
on the returns.

At f'lS o'clock. Democratic head-
quarters In Chicago Inquired of Mr.
Bryan what personal Information he
ha. I and he replied that it was to the
effect that the Democrats were mak-
ing gains where they were expected.

The early leturns irom Brooklyn
were a disappointment to the candi-
date, who remurked that it would be
necessary for the Democratic vote In
that rity to be larger in order to offset
the Taft vote upstate. The press and
other bulletins giving the Inter re-

turns were sent to Mr. Bryan in hia
library, where he had gone after re-
maining upstairs for a short time. He
read them carefully, bat made no com-

ment upon them.

Taft Expresses Gratification.
CINCINNATI. O.. Nov. . At :

o'clock Judge Taft made this statement:
"I am very much pleaded with the re-

ports as they- - come in. indicating a favor-
able result "for the Republican ticket. I
am especially gratified at the definite
Information from New York. Connecticut.
Massachusetts. Illinois and New Jersey."

HOW ROOSEVELT GOT NEWS

Shows Delight That Taffs New York
Vote Exceeds His.

WASHINGTON". Nov. 1 The President
and Mrs. Roosevelt reached the White
House on their return from Oyster Bay
shortly before :30 o"clock this evening.
The first thing the President did when
he reached home was to scan the latest
election returna. which by the time he
arrived at the White House were com-
ing In at a rapid rate. He was par-

ticularly pleased when he read the re-

port of his home district In Oyster Bay,
which gave both Taft and Hughes sub-

stantial majorities.
At the White House executive offices

were Installed direct wires of the differ-
ent telegraph companies and the Asso-

ciated Press, and over these the Pres-
ident' had the news at the earliest pos-

sible moment. One wire worklnr between
the executive offices and the White
House carried the most important bulle-

tins while the President was at dinner.
A party consisting of cabinet officers

and the President, their wives and a
number of guests, waa entertained at the
White House during the evening and
heard the news of the election. Iater
In the evening, as the reports grew thick
and fast, the President went to his of-

fice In the executive building, and there
carefully read everything of Importance
which came over 'the wires.

MOST CHEERFTL PLACE OF ALL

Hitchcock's Headquarters Flash
News of Victory Abroad.

NEW YORK. Nov. 3. Nowhere, per-

haps. In New York City was there a more
cheerful spot tonight than Republican
National headquarters in the big Metro-

politan tower overlooking Madison Square.
From the top of this tallest pinnacle In

the city, searchlights flashed signals of
Republican victory and in the committee
rooms below the men who had managed
the campaign for Taft and Sherman were
hourly reviving news that confirmed
their confidence in the success of their
labors.

National Chairman Hitchcock was early
in his office and. surrounded by his co-

workers and others prominent in Repub-
lican circles, eagerly read the returna.
pausing only to reiterate for the satisfac-
tion of an anxious inquirer that he stood
on his original claim of 325 votes in the
electoral college.

Congratulatory telegrams began to pour
in soon after 7 o'clock, the first being
from Mr. Sherman.

Theodore Roosevelt. Jr.. visited head-
quarters at 8:30 o'clock and said:

"I cast my first vote today and voted a
straight Republican ticket."

HITCHCOCK'S REEX FORESIGHT

Taft Sends Congratulatory Message

ro National Chairman.
CINCINNATI. Nov. 3. Judge Taft at

:30 P. M.. sent the following telegram
to Chairman Hitchcock:

"I am delighted to hear the favor-
able returns from all parts ot the
country, especially New York, and I
wish to express my gratitude to you
for the work which you have done
and felicitate you on the accuracy with
which yon foretold the result, indi-
cating1 a clear grasp and wonderful po-

litical knowledge of the situation.
"WILLIAM H. TAFT.

DISPOSES OF 58 CASES

Report of Juvenile Court for Octo-

ber Made Public.

The report of the Juvenile Court for
October, which has just been compiled

by Judge Gantenbeln, shows that 58 cases

have come before the court. Of the chil-

dren brought in. 44 have been boys and
14 girls. Only 15 of these have come In

for second and subseauent offenses. The
of the de-

linquency,
childreo. characterages of the

causes, and disposition of the

cases are as follows:
lies of Children.

Ten years and under -
Eleven to IS. Inclu.lv
Fourteen and 15 g
Sixteen a
Seventeen

58
Total

Character of Delinquency.
Burirlsrv .'!!.'!!.'!!.!" .3
Violating ' state

" la'wa," ' ing deaily
weapon . . ...........

Immorality
Pmokin cigarette
Incorrigible 4IestroylDC property .
Amu it and battery
Malicious mischief -
Violating city ordinance J
Truancy .

Total . ..: 41

Causes of liependency.
Poverty
Desertion ; ;.'""
Other causes, drunkenness. Immorality,

etc tl
17Total

Disposition st Cases.
Continued ""
Dismissed on hearing without other

artlon than warning
Dismissed for want ot evidence
Placed on probation 1"

Committed u Boys' and Girls' Aid So- -.

Brletv
Committed to Fraier Detention Home S

Committed to Orexon State Reform School 2
Sentence to Orexon Stale Reform School.

suspended pending good behavior .... 7
to House Good Shepherd .... 1

Sentenced to other charitable institutions. 2

Sentenced to individuals 1

Total 3
Csses Investigated, not brought Into court H

Letters of warning sent 14
Brought into court and warned

OBJECT TO CATHOLIC AID

Ministerial Conference Thinks Non-sectari- an

Institutions Slighted.

That there is strong opposition to the
appropriation made by the state for Ro-

man Catholic institutions, and that an
effort will be made to have such appro-
priations dtscontinued. was disclosed at
yesterday's meeting of the Portland Min-

isterial Association. It was pointed out
that five or six Catholic institutions re-

ceive state aid aggregating JJ2.000 a
year, while the Institutions
of the same kind, including the Baby
Home. Patton Home and others, receive,
but nominal support.

As a result of the deliberations, a leg-

islative committee was appointed to
stand through the next meeting of the
Legislature, to take up this matter and
similar matters that may come. up. The
committee was made up as follows: Dr.
Benjamin Toung. Rev. C. W. Hays, Rev.
E. S. Murkier. Dr. W. T. Jordan and
Dr. J. F. Ghormley.

Miss Constance McCorkle. secretary of
the Y. W. C. A., appeared before the
meeting for the purpose of presenting
the work of the association and to ask
the assistance of the ministers in secur-
ing funds necessary to complete the fur-

nishing of the new building.

Patronise home Industry by buying
vour trunks of Harris Trunk Co.. 132

Sixth St.. opposite Oregonian.. Trunks
to order and repairing.

El Rayo Havana Cigar.
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(If FEW CHANGES

Taft Will Retain Majority of

Present Cabinet.

THREE WILL STEP DOWN

Bonaparte, Mctcair and Wright to

Resign Root Will Remain and
Complete Policy With I.at

States.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. (Special.)
"With Mr. Taft's election some discus-
sion is heard, concerning his cabinet-Committe- d

to carrying out the Pres-
idents policies. Mr. Taft will make
few changes in tho present cabinet.
His old associates are' thoroughly
trained and are familiar with the
Roosevelt policies and will
heartily in their development.

It is certain that Attorney-Gener- al

Bonaparte will not be in the new cab-

inet. It is possible that lie may retire
even before the inauguration. Secre-
tary of the Navy Metcalf is irt bad
health and he will not remain in the
new cabinet any length of time.

Wright to Quit, Root Remains.
Mr. 'Wright, Gold Democrat from

Tennessee, who has been filling the
shoes of Mr-- Taft since his retirement
from the head of the War Department,
will not remain, identified with the
new administration. Mr. Wright de-

sires to return to the practice of his
profession.

Mr. Root will remain at the head of the
State Department. He desires to carry
through certain policies with regard to
Latin America that he has been working
out. The fourth international American
conference will assemble in Bisenos Ayres.
Argentine Republic, In the Kali of 1910,

and Mr. Root has made it known that he
would be willing to remain at the head
nntil after the conference faas concluded
its work.

Keep Wilson, Garfield, Meyer.
Secretary Wilson has made such rec-

ord with the farmers of the country that
Mr. Taft will Insist upon his retaining
his portfolio. Mr. Cortelyou Is making
such record as Secretary of the Treas-
ury that Mr. Taft will ask him to remain-- ,

and Mr. Garfield, head of the Interior
Department, will be renominated. Mr.
Straus will not be disturbed as Secretary
of Commerce and Labor, and Mr. Meyer,
Postmaster-Genera- l, who is man of in-

dependent fortune, has found enough
problems In his department to Interest
him and he will remain to carry some ot
them out.

Those In closest touch with Mr. Taft say
that he will look around for only three
Cabinet officers, Secretary of the Navy,

Secretary of War and an

WILL EXPERIENCE FIRST RIDE
IN CAR TODAY.

Machine Is a French Model of 90
Horsepower Former Auto

Burned In Garage.

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 3. Mrs. Mary
Baker Eddy, "mother" of the Christian
Science Church, iinds her fat, staid, com-

fortable horses with the famous carriage
that has been the means of her daily
rides for years, altogether too slow now
that she has moved fromhe country into
the city, and yesterday she purchased
magnlticent Imported French car of

and had It sent out to her
Chestnut Hill home.

A chauffeur from the agency went
along and yesterday he spent sev-

eral hours giving Secretary-Coachma- n

Frye lessons in driving. Mrs. Eddy will
have her first experience of automobll-in- g

today. Never before in her life
has she been In an automobile, and
when the car is substituted at o'clock
today for the carriage, Mrs. Eddy Is like-
ly to have some strange experiences.

The desire for an auto is not sud-
den whim on the part of Mrs". Eddy.
She decided on it several weeks ago
and car was bought for her then. It
was sent out to her home and great
plans were made for the next day's
ride, but during the night the garage
got afire and burned up the auto.

CHANCELLOR HIT PERSIST

MANY RUMORS VOX BUELOW
WILL RESIGX.

Several Probable Successors Named.

Irish Attack British Relations
With Kaiser William.

BERLIN, Nov. 3. In spite of the fact
that Crown Prince Frederick William vis-

ited Chancellor von Buelow this morning,
which Is an indication that the Chancellor
retains the imperial favor, many rumors
are current that the Chancellbr will per-

sist in retiring. Various statesmen are
mentioned to succeed him.

ON WAY TO OYSTER BAY

President Leaves Washington So He
Can Cast Vote.

"WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. President
Roosevelt left here at 1:30 o'clock this
morning for Oyster Bay. His private
car was attached to the regular train on
the Pennsylvania Railroad.

BALTIMORE Nov. 3. The Penn-
sylvania train on which President Roose-

velt Is traveling from Washington to New
York, passed through here at 1:48 A. M.

SHOOTS ASSAILANT DEAD

Woman Defends Herself Against

Licentious Stagedriver.

GIXDBri Ariz.. Nov. 3. J. W. "Weav-

er, stagedriver, was shot and killed
yesterday by Mrs. Emma Caslin,
who alleges that 'she was defending
her honor. Weaver, who was shot in
the head, fell In the hall of the lodging--

house conducted by Mrs. Caslin's
mother. The woman, together with
her brother. Emmet Gaynor, was ar-

rested on charge of murder.

El Rayo Havana Cigar.
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$30 Charming Silk Dresses $17.85

These charming- - costumes in styles typical of this

If!

usual fall season exquisitely made of lustrous messa-lin- e

and cniffon taffeta silks. They trimmed with
laces various kinds and other trimmings. The effects

simply superb. special purchase by our Eastern
buyer enables us to sell them Wednesday 1 J O C
while they last the unusual low, price of JKJ

$1.50 Women's Cape Gloves 98c
tssssaWMaasssasssassss

ALSO MOCHA AND KID GLOVES

Here another great specials that
made Lipman-Wolfe- 's Glove Section the talk
of Portland shoppers. For Wednesday we
offer regular $1.50 Cape Gloves, Dent style,

sizes, tans; One-Clas- p Mocha Gloves in
gray brown; Glace Over-sea- m

Dress Kid Gloves. The regular $1.50 and
$1.75 makes, all new and perfect, every pair
fitted to hand.. Sale for Wednes- - Qgc
day only, pair.

45c Bath Robe Flannel at 29c
Bath Robe Flannel, inches widein pink white,

and stripes; regularly yard,
today's

15c Persian Flannelettes at 11c

Beautiful Flannelettes in Persian designs, stripes, dots, floral de-

signs bands; come in blue, grays, pink, tan, navy, lip
lavender. Regular values, yard

Our Greatest Lace Sale
For all this week we have planned Greatest Lace Sale

year. For months we have been gathering cndZr.l
occasion from New York and foretgn
in and Trimmings is represented-Valencie- nnes . ToKhon,

Net, Venise, Baby Irish, Cluny, Princess. Chantilly and Novelty

Laces all descriptions. This is golden opportunity for you

to supply your wants for some time to come.

New and desirable tucked effects for waists sleeves; neat

Baby Irish Venise effects; dainty net top

patterns; Persian bands trimmings for all occasions;

colored laces in shades; beauti"fulvrsnnetand
venise, 18 to 45 inches wide; also silkMgJodstnets
hTfoTca meshjna.rrow baby Irish edgea. inser-tics- T

medallions, etc.; wide Princess flounces; imitation

Irish that hardly be detected from Applique Sets.

above described laces into four sale lots
We have arranged

low compared real values.
at prices that seem ridiculously
See bi display windows on Washington street.

L'ace Sale, Values Up to $1.25 Yd., Only 23c Yard

Laces of descriptions, from net top, edges,' etc., to 18-in- alJovers.

Lace Sale, Values Op to $2.25 Yd., Only 69c Yard

Venise, Baby Irish. Top Laces, etc., including silk dotted nets

allover nets. 18 to 43 inches wide.

Lace Sale, Values Up to $3.75 Yd., Only $1.23 Yd.

Every variety and description of lace; black, white, cream ecrn, colors.

Lace Sale, Values Up to $6.50 Yd., Only $2.45 Yd.

Every variety and description of lace; black, white, cream, ecru; colors.

Lace Sale, Values Up to 25c Yd., at Only 3c Yard
Imitation Torchon Laces and Insertions, from 1 to 4 inches wide, in

variety of pretty designs. -

Lace Sale, Values Up to $1 Dozen Yards Only 29c
A special assortment of French double-threa- d Valenciennes Laces

and Insertions, up to 2 inches wide.

Lace Sale, Values Up to 50c Yard, at Only 5c Yard
A special lot of imitation Cluny, Filet Net Top Laces Insertions,

white, cream ana ecru.

OXUNABLE TO
VANDALISM.

It IsDevelopsNew Feature
Learned Dr. Much Dis-

liked, Was Object of Attack.

SEATTLJi Wash.. Nov. 3.

Searching Investigation Into the night at-

tack made upon the State University
buildings by students the dark hours
last has so far fafled reyeal
the faculty the Identity the
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came to light when it was
found that an was made
to destroy the of Dr. H. G.

head of the department of Dr.
has been the of

in the college and
on the campus. He Is as a severe

and has been of be-

ing strict In his
of in his classes.

It naa also been that the
tried to carrjr off a small

frame in the rear of the mam
hall to an open part of the campus,
it was to be burnt This

has long been an eyesore but
to the overcrowded of

the university, it has been for
the of classes.

Stout

1212C White India Linen 8c
10,000 yards of 30-in- ch white India linen, finish, a
quality which a ago 15c to 18c a yard. O
V special. Wednesday only we it at

White Suiting, 34 Inches Wide 11c
White 34 inches wide, 11
regularly at all stores for yard. Wednesday

25c Brown Linen, Mussed, 11c Yd.
yards brown linen, slightly mussed and soiled 11

for cushion Reg. 25c

5000 Yards Wool Dress Goods

$1.25 and $1.50 Values 59c Yard
On ,account our enormous
Dress Goods business this sea-
son, which breaks records,

offer this sale to close
pieces of this season's

stock, including tailor-mad-

suitings, checks,
stripes, plaids
mixtures in the besl
Fall and Win
ter colors. Reg-
ular $1.25 and
$1.50 yard.
While

will
place on sale at

59c
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$3.50 W. B. Reduso Corsets $1.75

are exact of
by living models. We have sold MW. Reduso Corsets stout women 75

thousands this year regular price of $3.50 pair

$1 W. B. Corsets at 79c
The season's newest model, made with high
bust extreme long back. perfect fitting
corset daintily trimmed. Only 7Qr

dozen sold

35c Hat Pis, Solid Pearl, 12V2C

75c and $1.00 Sterling Novelties. .23
Buckles Pins,

$2.50 Solid Gold Cuff Links, $1.62
$1.00 Large Stone-S- et Pins .48
$2.50 Necklaces with pendant at.Sj1.2o

$3.50 Mission Furniture Clo'ks .89
25c Monogram Pins, price 12$

Barettes. styles and finishes 6?
discovered

President refuses discuss proba-

ble measures discipline
members faculty

sensational feature
affair today,

effort apparently
effects Byers,

chemistry.
Byers repeated
cartoons papers jokes

disciplinarian accused
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learned mid-

night raiders
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owing condition

necessary
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ery For sell

linen finish suiting,
15c
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Silver
75c and Sashi sale 39

Hat
Bead

Hat sale

maintain

subje'et

known

holding

The illustrations pictures

$2 W. B. Corsets $1.19

Made of fine quality coutil with long back and,

hip, high bust, " and gives the desired long,
slender lines. Tfc best value ever q
offered in a corset for sale pi.ly

Lipman'sAnnualPre-HolidayJewelrySal- e

50c Beauty Pins, 3 in Set, 12 Vic

$2.50 Bead Marten Collars, very new. .Sj51.50
Cuff Links, gold filled 50 $

25c Krementz Collar Button, 12V2C

$10.00 Silver Tea Sets, $5.98
50c-$1.5- 0 Mounted Combs, odd lots 19
$ 1 .50 Alarm Clocks, Very Loud, $1.10
$3.50 Tea Set, $2.65
$3.00 Brass or Silver Fern Dish $1.98

FUGITIVE STILL AT LARGE

SCORES OF MEN KEEP UP CHASE

FOR SIX DAYS.

Soon to Capture Kidnaper

Bezmer, Surrounded in Deep

Woods of Snohomish County.

BELJJNG-HAM- Wash., Nov. 3. (Sp-
ecialsSurrounded by a cordon of armed
deputies, so closely that his escape is
considered impossible, Bezmer. the
kidnaper of Ed English, is now lurking in
the thick woods near Huntington, in Sno-

homish County. Every road, trail and

W. B.
NEW Corset

the

$2,

75c-- $l

Silver

Expect

v.ntna,li nfrnrrt nn PTlt from his
hiding place patroled. and his
capture in the morning Is confidentially
expected.

r.-,-- . i. K. tl.A B)ioi.iff rt Kkflfrlt

and Snohomish Counties and totaling in
numoer several score ate uunuuvuns un-
man hunt. Bezmer has now been lead-

ing a chase over 150 miles of rough coun-
try for six days and Is nearly worn out,
but he talked to a section crew on the
Northern Pacific this morning and ex-

pressed a confident expectation of his ulti-

mate escape.
Trains are being searched on all roans

at the principal towns from Seattle north
to the Canadian border to prevent the
fugitive's escape by rail on a freight or
blind baggage.

We make tile best suit In the city to
order for J25; let "'Pove it. Unl.ua
Tailoring Company, 309 Stark, between
Fifth and Sixth.

El Kayo Havapa Cigar.


